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In Colorado:

Skiiridiistry
collides 'with
the big game
industry

Winter Par~ S~i Area, Coloratlo
Environment," saw 230 people con-
verge on Betty Feazel's At Last
Ranch, located between' Wolf Creek
Pass and Pagosa Springs in south-
west Colorado. The beautiful valley-
..bottom ranch was the perfect location
for a conference pitting ski-area
development against wildlife habitat
and natural beauty.

___ /ryTamara Wiggins Just to the north of the At Last
Ranch lies the proposed Wolf Creek
Valley ski area; just to the east is the

Can several million people ski proposed East Fork ski areas. At full
down Colorado's mountain build-out, as the industry calls it, the
slopes each winter without two areas· would provide for' over

destroying the state's wildlife? 2',000 skiers at one time. Betty
The search for an answer to that Feazel's now relatively peaceful

question had wildlife managers," the ranch would be in the middle of
U.S. Forest Service, politicians, ski something resembling Vail Valley or
industry executives and environmen-v s Park City, Utah: It ,is not a prospect
talists teeter- tottering for two days at she has welcomed (HCN, 9/1/86).
a conference sponsored by the The circus atmosphere of the
National Wildlife Federation and meeting, held amidst the blazing fall
its Colorado affiliate. colors under a huge canvas tent, was

Day one of the conference, titled dampened as the day went on, partly
"Ski Development, Wildlife and the' by the rain but more by warnings

that wildlife habitat is losing out to
ski-area development.
At the center of the debate is

.mitigation,t the measures taken to
soften blows to wildlife when they
lose critical winter range, birthing
areas, and migration routes. Those
losses occur on national forest
hillsides .. to the ski area construction
itself, and on adjacent private valley
bottom land to so-called "off-siee"
development of condominiums,
shops, parking lots and the like.

Steve Torbit, a biologist with the
Colorado Division of Wildlife, called
the off-site question a "bugaboo.
political nightmare." He said mitiga-
..tion is especially ·difficult when done
for large areas.

Speaki.ng of development planned
for the Wolf Creek area, Torbit
continued, '''you can't really replace
the valley bottom. We are already at
a carrying capacity for elk right now,
especially when you combine the twO
new ski area proposals with the

existing ski area's expansion, a huge
gold mine at Summitville to the east,
and a proliferation of timber sales
and seismic crews exploring for oil
and gas."

Len Carpenter, also with the
Division of Wildlife, said, "So far,
there's always been the other side of
the mountain. We're getting to a
situation where the herds moving
from there are meeting the herds
moving from here."

The division's director, Jim Ruch,
said the same thing the next day:
"Mitigated elk from previous pro-
jects now need re-mitigation."

Environmentalists see the Forest
. Service as the key player in the

situation, but the agency disa-
grees. Its policy has been to disclose
the harm a proposed ski area will do

(Contin"..d on page 10)
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Allow two days
This issue of High COII"1rJ Nt!1J)s

contains the annual statement of
ownership, management and circula-
tion required by the U.S. Postal
Service. It shows that the last issue
of HCN went to 5,846 subscribers.
The same form a year ago listed
4,978 subscriptions.

The numbers are changing rapid-
ly because replies are still coming in
from this fall's direct mail campaign,
which went to n,ooo people. This
issue of HCN was mailed to 6;399
people.

Circulation manager C.B. Elliott
gets a kick out of magazines that
say: "Allow. six weeks for a change
of address or new subscription."
CB. spent pan of this weekend
entering the names of several
hundred new subscribers into the
computer so that the list -- which is
run out two days before our
Wednesday labelling day .- would be
up to date. To Ca., 'up to date'
means that new subscriptions and
address .changes that arrive in
Tuesday's mail are entered by hand
and included in Wednesday's label-
ling of the paper.

The flow of visitors to HCN s
Paonia office has slowed but not
stopped. Peter and Mary Carrels
stopped by recently on their way
from Aberdeen, S.D., to the moun-
tain sights of western Colorado.
Peter is HCNs Northern Plains
microbureau chief, responsible for
reporting on the flat, arid part of
America drained by the Missouri
River. \ \

A reporter based in the Dakotas
is an anomaly for a paper with 'high
country' in its name. And HCNs·
primary beat is. the states of
Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Utah and

. Wyoming. But the paper also prowls
the .rural areas of the Dakotas,
Nevada, &izona and New Mexico,
with occasional raids on eastern
Oregon and Washington.

We mention the paper's beat for
the benefit of the many new readers.
We should also explain why they
won't find much advertising in this,
or any, issue. Most publications get
85 percent of their income from
advertising and 15 percent from
subscribers. HCN gets 85 percent of
its income from subscribers. Half
comes from the subscriptions fees
and another 35 percent comes from
contributions to the annual Research
Fund appeal.

It is not a traditional arrange-
ment, but it has an overwhelming
. advantage: There is never a need to
i balance the paper's responsibility to
its readers against its responsibility
to its bottom line. Thanks to the
Research Fund, they are one and the
same.

The flow of Research Fund
contributions is strong, and the last
contributors to the 1986 campaign
and the first contributors to the 1987
campaign are thanked elsewhere in
this issue. If you have not yet
contri~uted to the Research Fund,
we ask that you consider doing so. If
you have .already contributed, thank
you.

To the bindery
. We wish to also thank Phil and

Kathleen White, Su Rey, .Isabel
Mace, Maynard Grant,· Chuck Olm-
stead, Van Shipp, ] ohn Bailey and·

Phoebe Napper. All have sent or
offered to send the missing back
issues of HCN. Our files are now
complete, and 17 years of issues. will
soon be on their way to the bindery.
Binding will make them both acces-
sible and permanent.

A small crack
A reader called to say her

husband was listening to the Voice of
America in the People's Republic of
China when he heard a story about
High COII"1rJ Nt!1J)s, "the little
paper with clout." Ernie Young, who
works for Mt. Sopris Instruments in
the nearby town of. Delta, told his
wife, Cheryl, that he figured the
radio crew must have come to Paonia
since they correctly pronounced the
name of the town.

We are yet to receive any
subscription orders from China, but
if] im Stiak is correct, we can expect
an avalanche. The Eugene, Ore.,
freelancer told us, "You've now
cracked the world's larges t market."
If so, it's still a very small crack.

Graft and corruption
The rhythm (some say the grind)

of putting out a weekly newspaper
was one of several subjects discussed
ata recent workshop HCN editor
Betsy Marston attended at Colorado
State University in Fort Collins. The
two-day meeting was funded by the
Gannett Foundation and organized
by Garrett Ray, a journalism teacher
who also serves on tliis paper's
board. Her report follows:

We came from allover Colorado
to learn political reporting tips from
Associated Press reporter Carl Hil-
liatid and De"ver Post reporter ] ohn
Diu. Though amiable, both. like ~to
prick the pretensions of politicians at
the state capitol.

A short list of Hilliard's tips on
getting answers from reluctant
sources went like this:

-If a public official won't talk to
you, tell the secretary keeping you at
bay that the import of your call is
"graft and corruption."

-If no one will go on record about
a public matter, ·call an official
involved and say you plan to write a
story you have no intention of
writing. Your chances of getting the
correct version will dramatically
improve.

-Watch faces when a secret
meeting breaks up. "Go for the
angry face and maybe he'll spill his
guts."

- At a press conference called by
a candidate, hold your fire. Wait
until afterward when you can "ask a
question that will make him wince."

On a yellow pad, Diaz was
working on a different list, this one
composed of "legis-speak" words
and their definitions. "Caucus posi-
tion," for example, meant, "what
the Republicans think," he said,
while "revenue enhancement" al-
ways meant "your taxes go up."

Diaz had no ready definition of
the legislature's "fixed variable
formula," but the phrase, lithe
locals," usually meant "anyone not
in state government." .

On a less combative note, the talk
ran to the kind of anecdotes weeklies
seem to inspire. They included
favorite headlines such as, "Man
from here dies there" and "Woman
joins leg in grave," to stories about a
publisher putting his relatives' pic-
tures on the front page, and an
editor who never took a vacation in
31 years.

Publisher Ed Marston also found
himself on the Front Range. He
spoke at the University of Colorado's
"Colors of Colorado Symposium" in
Boulder. The title of his talk was
"The West is up for grabs," but his
hidden agenda was to sell a few
subscriptions. That turned out to be
a forlorn hope -- most of the
audience of 40 or so were already
subscribers. He later spoke to an
advanced reporting class taught by
Prof. Ardyth B. Sohn, and then to a
geography class taught by Prof.
David Diggs. The two classes were
more fertile ground: none of the
students had heard of HCN.

We are grateful to subscriber
Michael Ehlers for helping to ar-
range the talks, and to him and his
wife, Tracy, for their hospitality
during the visit. Staff depends on
readers for lodging when we travel,
especially to citiessuch as San Fran-
cisco,Washington, D.C., and New
York. It would be difficult to travel in
search of foundation support (the last
15 percent of our budget) without
that help.

One of those trips, by the way,
just bore fruit. The Ford Foundation
told us last week that it would fund
half of HeNs forthcoming special
issues on economic and cultural
change in the rural West. The rest of
the . funding will come from the
.Research Fund. The issues will be on
the scale of the special water issues
that appeared a year ago.

Letter from Basalt
We just received ·a letter from

Janie -Crisp, -librarian at.Baaalr .I:figh
School, 'on. the other side of McClure
Pass. "Our high school library could
make good use of HCN, but we have
no money to purchase a subscrip-
tion." Is there ji reader who would
like to contribute $20 to buy the :
school a subscription?

_-the staff

HOTLINE

Otters take bold
A baby river otter was sighted on

the Piedra river in southwestern
Colorado, and that means a breeding
population exists. Extensive trap-
ping, water diversions and pollution
put the river otter on the state's
endangered species list in 1975. To
bring the species back, the Colorado
Division of Wildlife introduced more
than 80 otters to stretches of river
where they were once found: the
North Fork of the Colorado in Rocky
Mountain National Park, the Black
Canyon of the Gunnison and Piedra
River near Pagosa Springs. Otter
sighting and their di~inctive signs
have been found alOl\g all these
reintroduction waters, but until this
summer, n~.·sign of a family.
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MOllnt Naomi Wilderness aholle Logan, Utah

As far as anyone knows, the
Mount Naomi Wilderness Area in
northern Utah is the only wilderness
in the country where coyotes are shot
down by hunters in helicopters,

The chopper skims along the
treetops, opening fire ~oto 100 feet
above the ground. Carcasses- are left
where they drop, about 10 per
season. Some 9,000 _households in
the town of Logan below are
occasionally treated to a view of a
helicopter zooming through the trees.

While Dick Carter, Utah Wilder-
ness Association president, and Dave
-'Batlmgar-metl, Fore,st -Serviee :ranger,
)ar~alitee'!iis·to swl'ietli'ertheCforegoil'ig :
'is an intrusion on a wilderness area,
both call the description accurate.

Ranger Baumgartner says he
can't say for a fact the 44,ooo-acre
Mt. Naomi wilderness is the only one
in the country with an aerial
approach to predator control, "but I
haven't heard of any other."

Carter, who has n years of
involvement in wilderness issues,
;ays the helicopter-hunting defies
reason. "It's foolish to" call Mt.
Naomi a wilderness area if you have
helicopters flying over it ~o feet
above the ground blazing away at
coyotes with a shotgun."

Last February, Forest Service
Chief Dale Robertson refused to
temporarily halt the aerial gunning
until Carter's and other conservation

, groups could bring a formal appeal .-
the thitd in as many years .- before
him. Carter ridiculed the agency in
-the press for allowing the hunt when
it would soon be hearing a formal
request to end the program.

The Forest Service authorizes
only three aerial hunts over the
Naomi acres from November through
March. Because of foggy conditions
and inadequate snow cover, which
records tracks, a March air hunt in
which four coyotes were killed was
the only hunt.

By mid-April,Carter' s and the
other two groups, the Utab Chapter
of the Sierra Club and the Wasatch
Mountain Club, had filed a formal
appeal of the aerial predator control
program. On Sept. 11, Robertson
backed Baumgartner and rejected the
appeal. When the shooting starts
again this winter, so will the
rancorous debate.
- The appeal charged that the

Forest Service was needlessly dimin-

ishing the wilderness values in
Naomi by allowing the air hunts. It
also said the agency violated its own
regulations by failing to target the
specific offending coyote.

Carter wrote that it is impossible
for the helicopter hunter to shoot at,
,during the fall and winter, the
particular animal responsible for
-spring and summer sheep kills.

Baumgartner disagrees. "The
aerial program is not a random
genocide on the coyote population,"
Baumgartner said. "They hunt now
, only in small, specific areas where a
:problem -with sheep depredation-has,
. beeri: reported." ,!l' ~.. • ~ /h.

As to the charge of an intrusion
on a wilderness area, Baumgartner
said, "We all have our idea of what
wilderness is 'and sometimes reality
doesn't allow -it to come about
specifically as we would like it. "

What Carter and other environ.
mentalists find incomprehensible is
that the aerial killings are on' behalf
of one sheepman, Dean Selman of
Tremonton, Utah. He grazes about-
800 sheep in a Naomi allotment.
Selman has never agreed to tau. with
the media.

Even Baumgartner said, "People
think we're crazy to put up with the
flack for one guy, one grazing
allotment. "

But that can go either way, he
said. "What difference does it make
... this one little group of sheep, one
group of coyotes? Ethically, it's hard
to say 'Dean Selman, we don't want
you anymore. We don't like you
anymore. Take your sheep and go
home.' "

The Naomi air hunts began aboutl' years ago, Baumgartner said, and
because the program had been in
place for so long, it was allowed to

BABBS
Based on this reasoning, the Lord

intended to AiIJ the U8 people whom
He allowed to mde the flight.

Pete Mandley, a wide receiver for
the Detroit Lions, who missed the
Northwest Airlines flight that
crashed in Detroit, told Associated
Press, "It had to be the work of the
Lord, protecting my family like _
that. "

HOTLINE
Paving decision nears

After hearing five weeks of
testimony, U.S. District Judge Aldan
Anderson will now decide whether
the Burr Trail in Utah can be paved
and widened. The suit was filed last
spring by a coalition of Utah
wilderness groups to prevent Gar-
field County from continuing to pave
the 66-mile Burr Trail, which crosses
Bureau of Land Management and
National Park Service lands through
southern Utah's rugged canyon coun-
try. Because of its length, the case
was one of the most expensive
battles yet fought over Utah wilder-
ness. Both sides say they will be
hard put to cover costs, although
Garfield county got a surprise
donation of $~,000 this month from
neighboring Washington County offi-
cials, who say they also depend on
tourism generated by the trail.

-- Garfield County got a second boost
this month, when the Utah State
Land Board announced that it has
approved, in principle, a land swap
of one square mile of state school
land for 380-acres of county land.
The swap would give Garfield County
control over a patch of land that
straddles the Burr Tail on its route
through Capitol Reef National Park.

Hungry as a bear

In a: rush to stock up for the
winter, black bears near Teton
Village, Wyo., are raiding more than
just trash cans. Three cars have been
damaged by bears breaking in to get
at anything that might add a little
fat: _apples, pretzels, even plastic
molding for beverage cups. Bird
feeders have also been knocked
down. Doug Crawford of the Wyo-
ming Game and Fish Department
told the ] ackson Hole Guide his
department had more problems with
bears - this year because the berry
crop was so poor. The state agency
has trapped and removed four
problem bears from the northern
Wyoming area, but with cold- wea-
ther setting in, trapping becomes
more difficult as bait freezes and
loses its scent. Crawford says the
agency will try a snare-type trap, but
if that doesn't work the only solution
may be natural. Eventually the bears
go into hibernation.

1
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HOTLINE
Tollfree to God

In Arizona, the movement to
recall Gov. Evan Mecham gained
momentum when former Sen. Barry
Goldwarer said the governor should
resign. Goldwater, the patriarch of
the state GOP, told students at
Arizona State University that Repub-
lican Mecham was difficult to fathom
unless you took into account his
'emphasis on religion. "I think he
honestly feels that he has an 800 line
straight up to God," Goldwater said.
Recall organizers, who recently gain.
ed $SOO from the state Democratic
Party, have criticized Mecham's
stands on minorities and women's
rights. The state Republican Party,
however, still stands firmly behind
the governor, says the Amo"a
Repllblic.

Salt £de City, Utah

The clean air threat
An industry group opposed to a

stronger Clean Air Act is lobbying
Western stares for support. Called
the Clean Air Working Group,
members visited Salt Lake City,
Utah, early this month to warn that a
Senare bill to re-authorize the act
could jeopardize the reopening of the
Geneva Steel plant in Orem, kill
. businesses and impose extensive
restrictions on car owners. Ernest
Rosenburg, spokesman for the 100·
member Washington, D.C.,.based
trade association, asked Utah sena-
tors to oppose the bill, which places
restrictions on cities that won It meet
federal ozone and carbon monoxide
standards by. the; end of. this year.' 0

.Salt Lake City is not expected to
meet either standard, and if the bill
passes, faces limits on car and truck
use, tougher controls on businesses
that emit pollutants and a ban on
new industrial construction, reports
the Deseret News.

Norma" Palm controls this roatI 0" Flit.MOII"kIi", Wyomi",

BLMsurrenders on Elk Mountain access
The Bureau of Land Management

has abandoned legal efforts to secure
public access to public lands atop Elk
Mountain in Wyoming.

Agency officials say they now will
devote their resources to unlocking
more important blocks of land.
Yet BLM officials admit their

efforts to secure access elsewhere in
the state are inadequate, underfund-
ed and ulilikely to 'pro'duce any major
successes soon.
A Wyoming Wildlife Federation

official says the BLM's abandonment
of access to 'Elk Mountain is
"symbolic of their whole attitude
about access .. it's all too much
trouble. It

Elk Mountain has for over a
decade been the focus in Wyoming
. of the struggle to assure public
access to public lands. Sponsmens'
groups complain that the ranchers
who operate Elk Mountain Safari Inc.
charge hunters excessive fees to
cross private land to hunt on public
land.
In a 1986 lawsuit BLM brought

against Elk Mountain landowner
Norman Palm and his company, Elk
Mountain Safari; arguments .centered
on legal access to a roadway leading
to public land sections atop the
mountain.
Initially built and used privately

for logging, the road provided sole
access to the top of the mountain. An
agreement negotiated in 19S7 gave
BLM and its "officers, agents,
permittees, allottees, and licensees"-
an easement to maintain a fire
lookout station on top of the
mountain. Arguments in the case
before U.S. District Judge Ewing
Kerr centered on whether "licens-
ees" could be construed to mean
members of the general public who
had a legitimate reason ro use the
public land ". hunting or hiking for
example, .,>l' ..i'"

Kerr ruled in Palm's. favor,
saying that only the government
could use the road, not the general
public.
U.S. Attorney Richard Stacy said

he had initiated an appeal of Kerr's
decision last December by filing a

"protective notice. II He said the
appeals process ended when the
BLM let the protective notice expire .

But State BLM Director Hil-
lary Oden said that the Justice
Department had made the decision
not to appeal by filing a motion to
dismiss the case with the 10th Circuit
Court of Appeals. The court granted
the department's motion on May 28,
19817. i' ; i

Oden said he had advised his
superiors in the Department of
Interior that "we didn't think the
appeal was worth the cost." Oden
said his comments could 'have been
relayed to the Justice Department,
where the responsibility for the
appeal resided.

In further explaining why BLM
abandoned the appeal, spokesman
Chris Vosler said the "scattered
wildlife habitat" on the three or four
sections of public land that the
disputed road touched near the top
of Elk Mountain was not enough
public land to justify an appeal.
. Vosler said the BLM "has larger

blocks of public land we need to
spend our money getting access to
rather than fighting a court battle."

Vosler pointed to a BLM project
to reach the east side of the
Serninoe Reservoir between Rawlins
and Casper as an example of those
e£fons. He said the agency recently
built a short road section, and
upgraded another, to unblock 13,000
acres of public land which previously
could only be reached by crossing
private land.

But Vosler was unable to provide
other examples of previously inacces-
sible parcels of public land which
BLM had recently unblocked. He
said other land transactions, such as
disposition of lands for public pur-
poses, are a greater priority. Com.
plex Isnd sales and exchanges a!,s9
demand a great deal of staff time, Ite
said. . .

"Funding for our entire lands
program is very meager -- under $1
million a year. I'

Oden conceded that present ef·
forts to secure access to public lands
are inadequate and were' not likely to

produce a major breakthrough in
acquisition of public access.

"We're all stretched," he said.
"We could always use more money
and more people for access or for
any zo-odd other programs. The
government is trying to do more with
less, we can't afford to spend any
more than necessary.

"We chip away at it," Oden said.
'.:We're dealing. with a..-backlog.•of
over 200 roads where we're still
trying to get legal easements. We
need to keep exploring alternatives
to buying easements."
The Wyoming Wildlife Federa-

tion's Matt Reid doubts that there is
enough institutional commitment to
.resolve public. land access problems.

"Hillary Oden reflects the (Rea.'
gan administration) philosophy about
access," Reid said. BLM officials in
Washington "are apathetic and will
remain so as long as Robert Burford
is the director.
"If (BLM official~ in WYOlning)

were really out there trying to access
larger blocks I'd be less concerned,"
he said" "But if you use their
rationale (that the Elk Mountain
sections were too few to bother
about) you're saying there are
millions of scattered acreages (within
the checkerboard) that aren't worth
the trouble. "
The Wyoming Wildlife Federation

applauds BLM effons to open up
public land sections near Seminoe
reservoir, Reid said, "but that begs
the question of Elk Mountain and
other Elk Mountains around the
state. "

··}(athan"e Col/i"s

-~BAlillS
If C"mlls were a Illmberjaclt..
Walter Smith, an operator of

Pacific Coast Timber Harvesting,
said in The NeW Settler magazine:
"It is natural for man to manipulate
his environment and ruin it. And it
may be natural that we are going to
go through the process of ruining the
land and we are going to die and
there is going to be nothing left.
That will be the end of it. "
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The Imperial Valley sits down with the upper basin
It may not have been historic, but

it was certainly startling to find
several directors and staff members
of California's Imperial Irrigation
District at a recent meeting with the
most knowledgeable water experts,
attorneys and even politicians from
the upper basin states of the
Colorado River.

The meeting took place Oct. 7 at
the Stouffer Hotel near Denver's
Stapleton Airport. There, a score or
so of upper basin water experts
brought together by the irrigation
district's consultant, Tom Havens,
gave their views of the district's
situation.

The irrigation district has vast
assets. Its farmers use almost 20
percent of the Colorado River's 14
million acre-foot per year flow to
irrigate ~OO,OOOacres of desert in the
very south of California (HCN, 9/29/
86). Overall, the district uses about
as much watet as the entire state of
Colorado, and more than any of the
other upper basin states of Wyo.
ming, Utah and New Mexico.

Despite its large water rights and
its 77 square miles of irrigated land,
the Imperial Irrigation District is
under pressure. Excess water from
its fanns flows into the terminal
Salton Sea. In recent years that flow
has caused the lake to rise, drowning
bordering farmland. As a result, the
district has been found guilty by a
California water board of wasting
water.

At the same time, the Imperial
Irrigatiqg District's giant neighbor,
the Metropolitan Water District, has.
been wondering-hew it will makeup
the water loss it is suffering as 'the
Central Arizona Project comes on
line, taking water out of the Colorado
River that previously had flowed to
the Los Angeles area.

The Met serves about 13 million
people in the area from L.A. to San
Diego. It has been blocked thus far
in its attempt to replace the lost
Colorado River water with water out
of northern California via the Pe-
ripheral Canal. Not surprisingly, the
Met has looked longingly at the
Imperial Irrigation District's large
Colorado River water-right.

The situation contains the mak-
ings of a deal, especially in these
days of water marketing. But the two
bodies are far apart, in pan because
the Met is intent on maintaining the
present legal structure which governs
the distribution of Colorado River
water.

The Met says it has the next
priority on the Colorado River, after
Imperial, and therefore has a right to
any water Imperial doesn't need. The
Met says it would be illegal for it to
pay for any water that is transferred.
But it also says it will pay a fee to
help conserve water in the Imperial
Valley and other southern California
water districts.

The Met's attitude is understand-
able; it has little to gain from the
'emergence of a water market, in
which it might be one of several
bidders. Adherence to the priority
system prevents the creation of such
a market.

Two years ago, the two districts
cut a tentative deal that avoided the
question of whether the water was
being transferred under the priority
system or as water marketing. But
Imperial Valley residents reacted
strongly to the water transfer, voted

two of the five Imperial Irrigation
, District board members out of office
and killed the deal. .

Their reaction reflects the general
featfulness residents of the Imperial
Valley have toward the Met. The
distrust is a result of the reputation
the Los Angeles area has, because of
Owens Valley and Mono Lake, of
dealing roughly with undeveloped
and rural areas.

The fearfulness is reinforced by
the Imperial Valley's relative isola-
tion within California. The Met

The district got a lot Qf advice at
the afternoon meeting and at 'the
dinner that followed. The consensus
was that the farming valley could
ottly deal as an equal with its giant
neighbor if it came up with an
arrangement that served the public
interest. In that case, the Imperial
Valley's proposal could serve as a
rallying point for those who wish to
see the present Western water
system reformed.

dominates much of California's water
expertise, legal calent and politics.
The 13 million people who live within
its service territory are a formidable
group of voters.
, By comparison, the Imperial
Valley contains only 100,000 people.
And the Imperial Irrigation District
has not cultivated political connec-
tions in Sacramento or in Washing-
ton, D.C. Nor does it have its own
'stable of top. notch water talent on
retainer. Hence the meeting with the
upper basin water experts.

--Btl Milrsto"
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___ Re1Ji4UJ by Peter Wild

Miners curse its restrictions,
while environmentalists groan over
its laxity. Bureaucrats throw up their'
hands at its unenforceable, tar baby
provisions. No one seriously inter-
ested in 'mineral resources likes the
Mining Law of 1872.

Some people love it. Retirees
flock West to set up their trailers,
stake out mining claims on public
lands, then gloat at officialdom.
Their neighbors may be marijuana
growers, orchardists. and avid week-
end cabin builders pulling a fast one
on Uncle Sam under the legal fiction
-that they're wresting minerals from
the earth for the good of the nation.

If this sounds like craziness, the
1872 Mining Law, argues John D.
Leshy, is but the addled brother of
other dubious legislation. Like the
Homestead Act, it helped establish
settlement patterns throughout the
West. And that's perhaps the first
virtue of this study. At first thought,
few of us would leap at the chance to
plow through a book of over ~oo
pages on sometimes arcane mining
law. But this law professor's empha-
sis is on history rather than on
strictly legal matters. In many ways,
the history of mining is the history of
the West. From this book we see
that, for better or worse, we in the
West stand in its shadow.

Probably for worse. Conceived in
the boom-and-bust days of the 19th
century, how else could it be? Under
the law's chief provision, "free
access," any person could roam
about the public domain, digging
belter-skelrer for the natural trea-
sures hidden in the earth's fragile
skin. Under other provisions, millions
of acres have been blasted, dug,
bulldozed, eroded and poisoned.

Meanwhile, like a bad marriage,
the old law has clunked along,
patched up here and there, and of
late been brought to task by
environmentalists. It remains a crazy
quilt of conflicting regulations.

The West deserves better than
this. Over the last few decades, the
slow trend has been in favor of
land.preserving restrictions. Still,
we're saddled by the law's original,

land-careless concepts. It would be
better to chuck the whole antiquated
quagmire and replace it with a law
that looks forward rather than
backward. Leshy's somewhat
guarded comments on this prospect
contain good reasons for further
change.

o
Peter Wild is an English profes-

sot at the University of Arizona.

Montana slugs it out
Political maneuvering by censer- branding Willisms' legislation as

vative Rep. Ron Marlenee and 'anti-jobs. Willisms bristles at the,
stubborn resistance from the state's charge. He told._ all audience in
timber industry slowed but did nor-Kalispell« inlate-AulW~t "that "my
stop progress on a Montana wilder. friends in the timber industry are
. ness bill. raising real hell."

A House bill introduced in April Holding up a chart that he said
by Montana Democrat Pat Williams shows only a tiny fraction of
hod been sailing through committee Montana's commercial rimberland
and headed for a full House vote in becoming wilderness because' of his
October. But it hit resistance in the bill, Williams said "it's an insult to
Subcommittee on Foresta, Family say Pat Willisms is taking away
Farms and Energy where Republican jobs."
Marlenee convinced the subcommir- The congressman said the indus-
tee to hack 90,000 acres from try is deceiving- the public. and'
Williams' proposal to protect 160,000 added that anti-wilderness rallies
acres of the Rocky Mountain Front, a held by timbermen in Western
key area in the bill to both Williams Montana communities have resulted
and conservationists. in only 40 letters and calls to his

Marlenee said the move was office. He said that pales in
necessary to preserve developed comparison to the 4,000 he said he'
recreation opportunities on the Front. got opposing a Forest Service timber
Williams and conservationists sale several years ago in a contested
'charged that Marlenee's move was roadless area in the Big Hole area. '
really meant to give the oil and gas In the Senate, Democratic Sen.
industry access to the area, which is, Max Baucus introduced a bill in
rich in wildlife. Both Marlenee and early-summer that closely resembles
industry representatives denied the Williams'. Like Williams, Baucus
charge. calls for protecting as wilderness

Angered by Marlenee's action, over two-thirds of conservationists'
Williams said recently he would proposals for the Rocky Mountain
"throw himself across the tracks" to Front. Baucus also recommended
prevent Marlenee from sabotaging further study for the Badger. Two
the bill. Medicine area south of Glacier

That became unnecessary on Oct. National Park, an area often in the
6, when the Marlenee amendment headlines because of 'Indian treaty
was J?lled by. House ~griculture claims, natural gas leasing and
Committee chairman Kika de la charges of Forest Service malfea.

. Garza, D·Texas. sance.
Williams' bill recommends 1.3 Howevet the likelihood of Bau·

million acres of new wilderness and cus' bill re~g intact are dim
700:000 acres f~r further study and because it is unacceptable to the '
naaonal recreation areas. The re- state's senior senator, Democrat
maining 4 mi11iO? acres of the John Melcher. The Senate has yet to
state's forest Semce roacl1ess areas act on the legislation. Melcher told
would be released for possible the press, "I wouldn't hold my
development. breath" about it passing this filll.

Besides Marlenee's opposition, Senate bearings on the bill are
the state's timber industry has expected soon.
launched a public relations offensive ..Bnu:e Farlitlg
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Soil conservationists hear impassioned calls to arms
More than 1,000 people from all

over the U. S. and Canada gathered
in Billings, Mont., for the 42nd
annual meeting of the Soil and Water
Conservation Society of America.
Dozen. of technical paper. were read
and meeting. went on for three days
this summer.

But what emerged from this
mostly academic and scientific bunch
was a sense that thing. are happen.
ing to the land, and that it was time
to stand up and do more than just
acknowledge soil erosion with tape
measures and bar graphs.

The phrase "land ethic" was'
spoken more than once. So was
"global thinking" and "steward.
ship." Many of the conventioneers
were government employee. charged
with walking that fine line between
enforcing government policy and not
offending public and. private land
users.

There were self-congratulatory
speeches, but what stood out was the
me••age of some of the. more
prominent speakers: those who are'
concerned about the land had better
be ready to do something, and not
just leave it to the politician. and
environmental activists.

Milton Hertz, administrator of the
Agricultural Stabilization and Con-
servation Service, recalled that the
drafters of the 198' Soil Conservation
Act were clear in their intention.
They wanted to deny federal aid to
farmers who produced crop. on
highly erodible soil. or wetland •.

By allowing farmers to add'
inappropriate lands to acreage quali.
fying for 1 farm.suppbrt programs,
Hertz .aid, the government had done
the opposite. It had encouraged
increased soil ero.ion and loss' of
wetlands.

Hertz said the trend could be
reversed through sodbu.ter, .wamp·
bu.ter and other compliance laws.
The Coriservation Re.erve Program,
he pointed out, had already accepted
18.8 million acres. That land is nOw
planted to trees or vegetative cover,
and the five·year goal' of 40-4'
million acres in the program i. close
to being haIf.way met in les. than
two yeats.

Charles F. Wilkin.on, a profe.sor
at the University of Colorado Law
Scljool, said that with passage of the
Clean Water Act this year, "legal
tool. are in place to protect our
nation'. soil .... Then when Congress
finally took up the stalemated
que.tion of nonpoint pollution, "The
re.u1t was a $400 million program
and a mandate to keep our precious
.oil on the farm land., range lands
and the timber land. .. and O.ut of
the creeks, streams and rivers.
. Wilkinson .aid recent court ruI·

ing. also helped to .trengthen land
and water pre.ervation effort.. A
Supreme Court deci.ion involving a
coal mine, he sait;!, bode. well for the
overall public intere.t .. in abating
.private practices that significantly
affect other member. of the public."
The question, Wilkin.on .aid, .. is
whether land owner. have a con.titu·
tional right to pur.ue poor soil
conservation practice •. " .the Supreme
Court has left little doubt that it will
uphold regulation that refu.e. to
countenance poor soil conservation
practices." He said that now ..the
laws on the book. are more than
adequate ·to support a truly compre·
hen.ive assault on .oil erosion."

Marty Stra"ge

Wilkin.on laid the blame for past
failure. at the feet of the people he
was invited to lecture. "That is
precisely where the blame lie. and it
would be wrong for me to tell you
anything else," he said, and urged
them to action. "Law is passive," he
told the group. "Law is active only
when someone activates it. In the
real world, law is activated only by
these who care passionately about a
particular subject. -You care passion-
ately about soil erosion .. there is no
question about that. But you have let
the law lie dormant for decade. and
the new law. will lay quiet and
unu.ed unle •• you exert your pas.ion

, and in.ist that they be enforced."
Iowa dairy farmer Charle. Mc·

Laughlin, .a member <if the as.ocia·
tion, also urged his fellow .oil
conservationists to leave classrooms
and office. to in.fluence the intellec·
tuaI and political community.

"Go out and foster and nurture··
get publicly vocal," he urged.
McLaughlin a.ked members to ex·
tend the land ethic of·Aldo Leopold,
the 20th Century conservatioili.t who
wrote, "a laild·use decision i. right
when it tend., to preserve the
integrity, .tability and beauty of the
biotic commuility. It is wrong when it
tends otherwise. "

"Leopold decried ruthless utilitar·
iani.m. He .aid a .ystem of
conservation ba.ed solely on eco·
nomic self·interest in lopsided. To
harm this earth i. to pour contempt
on its creator /' he said.. .

McLaughltn quoted Chief Seattle
to the group, recalling how the ~hief
responded to ..a cynical offer" by
the government to buy tribal land in
the Pacific Northwest: " 'Thi. we
know: The earth does not belong to
man; man belong. to the earth. This
we know: All things are connected
like the blood which uilite. one
family. Whatever befalls earth be·
fall. the .on. of earth. Man did not
weave the web of life; he is merely a
strand in it. Whatever he does to the
web, he doe. to himself.' "

Although Congress voted $6 bil·
lion for the farm·failures bailout, that
money .hould be used to. buy 2·
million .acres of foreclo.ed land for
people who will live on the land and
work it. The money should not be
u.ed ju.t to payoff big bank. and
inve.tor. thai lo.t money when land
value. collap.ed, .aid Marty Strange.

Strange i. director of the Center
for Rural Affairs in Walthill, Neb. He
was invited to tell the gathering how
to "revitalize rural America." and

his message was bluntly radical.
Rural states, he said, should not

be trying to woo outside manufactur·
ers and foreign companies with tax
and other incentives. "The federal
government learned about this sy•.
tern in '1981-86; it was called
supply-side economics, and it about
broke the bank. Now, the rural states
are trying the same thing and we're
on our knee. begging for jobs. Public
policy has shifted from agriculture to
bribing companies to come to rural
America. ' ,

Strange said local government
subsidies and tax breaks should go
only to local, homegrown enterprises
.. no matter how small .. and not to
resource- draining international or
our-of-state corporations.

"The rural states mustn't suc-
cumb to that Third-World strategy,"
he said. The most underutilized
resource in rural America, he said, is
the talent and labor of the farmers,
but they should not be relocated to
factories in urban area. just to lower
the unemployment rates. "They
belong where they work the best ..
on the land."

With the failure of agriculture,
said Strange, the phrase "rural
development" in Wa.hington, D.C.,
is "now a codeword for everything
but agriculture." He said farmer.
have become victim. of their own
"political parochialism and agrarian
fundamentalism. Farmers alway.
said if you .olve our problem., the
rest of the world will be okay."

The failure of agriculture and the
farm credit .y.tem .ignal the need
for \ dra.tic policy changes, ,said
Strange. If the federal government
would buy two million acre. of
foreclosed land and return it to
farmers, that would in turn redevelop
the farming commuilitie.. "It .hould
be sold to the people who will occupy
that land and u.e it. The alternative
is . to turn it over to the highe.t
bidder. That'. what the farm credit
system wants to do with it now."

Renewed land would have .tring.
attached, he added. "Conservation
has to become a part of agricultural
policy." A· new economic land ethic

would demand sound farming prac·
rices, "There should be no other
reason to own it."

Since land is an essential element
of rural society, Strange told the
group, then the issues of land
ownership must be met head-on by
everyone, including the soil scien-
tists: lilt is not the time for
conservationists to be polite on the
issue of land ownership."

Law professor Wilkin.on ven-
tured onto the same ground in his
lecture. "For too long," he said,
"we have confused property with
land. Property and land are not the
same. Property is a legal concept;
land is a natural reality.

"I am not denying the validity,
the legal, economic, physical and
emotional reality of land ownership,"
Wilkin.on said. "But you are here
not a. landowner •• peaking of your
land, my land, her land. You are
here a. stewards and trustees of the
land. Yours are the voice. that must
speak out for the land, regardless of
ownership, and you must believe
deeply and sincerely in your right,
your duty to speak out."

Wilkinson continued, "We need
more people who are willing to speak
frankly in term. of ethics and
morality when they speak of soil
erosion and soil conservation.

"Every day we lose more of our
agricultural heartland; rich, loamy
glacial till deposited a. outwash by
the extinct icesheers of the North.
Irreplaceable .oil. .lip away to feed
the ever.growing Mi•• i•• ippi River
Delta. Across the We.t cattle graze
unchecked in 'stream bottoms/Cdc:
.troying riparian zone. and causing'
serious erosion that in tum causes
, the deep·cut·bank .tream. that even
old·time Westerners think are a
natural condition.

"It is time to return to the moral
'and ethical principles .. the ftr.t
principles .. that the founders of the
soil conservation. movement es·
pou.ed. It is time to remember what
we are trying to save. " ~

··Pal Dawso"
Pat Dawson i. a freelance writer

in Billings, Montana.

HOTLINE
A border issue

Grand County, Utah, official •• ay
a Colorado firm'. plan. to build a
hazardous waste incinerator in their
county i. economic development. In
fact, the county .old the ftrm an
80.'·acre site la.t Augu.t. Barring
revelations that show the incinerator
to be un.afe, commi•• ioners say they
will approve the zoiling change.
necessa\)' to build it. CoWe.t incin.
erator Corp. of Denver .ays the plant
will bring 30 job. to nearly deserted
Cisco, Utah, 30 miles west of
the Colorado border. The plant will
burn PlOB. and 438 other toxic
compounds, mostly .olvents, report.
the Grand Junction Daily Se"li"el.
CoWest mu.t .till obtain permit.
from the Environmental Protection
Agency and the Utah Health De-
partment, neither of which require
public hearing.. Meanwhile, a newly
founded group called Colorado·Utah
Alliance for a Safe Environment has
,gathered more than no .ignature. in,

the border area from cltlzens who
want more information out of Co·
We.t about emi •• ion. and routes
for trucking hazardous wa.tes. Co·
'We.t faces two other possible
problems. Gene Nodine of the
Bureau of Land Management warn.
that further .ighting. of the endan·
gered blackfooted ferret could scrap
the incinerator plan., a. could
impacts to the nearby Westwater
Canyon, a popular Colorado River
whitewater rafting .ite that has been
.recommended for wilderne.. by the
BLM. The nearly extinct ferret was
la.t .een in the area in 1982.

-Prove if.
Colorado State Univer.ity reo

searchers found that "October
weather typicallY hring. snow and
low temperature., but the days also
can be crisp and delightful," accord-
ing to the Fort Collin. Tria"gle
Re1Jiew.
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Missile test range bombs in South Dakota
Opponents of a weapons testing

range planned for a remote canyon in
South Dakota's Black Hills celebrated
the cancellation of the controversial
project with three days of ceremony
and prayer in the canyon.

Meanwhile, local business leaders
and economic development advo-
cates, including Governor George
Mickelson, despaired over the pro-
ject's abandonment, and said it will
hurt efforts to attract new business
to the Black Hills.

Minneapolis-based Honeywell,
Inc., proposed the munitions facility
in February; by May it had acquired
6200 acres near Hot Springs, in the
southern Black Hills. The land is in
Hell Canyon, considered by Sioux
Indians to be one of seven sacred
canyons in the Black Hills. Honey.
well intended to test missiles in the
canyon, creating from three to 20
jobs.

The company says it abandoned
the site because of Indian and
landowner opposition. Weapons will
continue to be tested at a range near
Elle River, Minn.

The Lakota Sioux call Hell Can-
yon Thunder Eagle Canyon. Sacred
burial grounds, ceremonial sites and
prehistoric petroglyphs are found
there. In May, Sioux leaders voted to
oppose the facility.

In addition to Indian opposition,
non- Indians ranching near the pro·
posed test range and area environ.
mentalists opposed Honeywell. The
factions banded together to form the
Cowboy and Indian Alliance (CIA).

CIA members said the weapons
tests would lower property values,.
jc;gpardue ·grazing., threaten the.area
with runaway missiles and create a
fire risk to the dry pine forest
surrounding the canyon.

They also said they feared
radioactive contamination. Honey.

well's products include armor-
piercing shells tipped with depleted
uranium. The shells leave a trace of
radioactive ash along the trajectory
path. .

The group sued Honeywell and
various government agencies charg-
ing more than 40 possible violations
of state and federal laws if the
weapons project began.

Indian anger over the weapons
range intensified when a sweat lodge
bordering Honeywell's property was
destroyed July 17. The U.S. Forest
Service, Fall River County Sheriff's
Office and Honeywell acknowledged
responsibility for the action.

Shortly after the incident, Honey.
well officials journeyed to Hell
Canyon to meet with Sioux and other
opponents. Sitting in council circle,
inside a teepee erected on the sweat
lodge site, a Honeywell executive
apologized for the demolition. But
Sioux leaders rejected the apology,
calling it a marketing technique to
placate the Indian people.

The Indians then filed a corn-
plaint with the U.S. Attorney's Office
and rebuilt the sweat lodge, vowing
to remain at the site until Honeywell
abandoned its plans. "No rcompro-
mises," said Mario Gonzalez, Sioux
tribal attorney, "Honeywell has got
to get out of the Black Hills."

According . to the Mi""eapolis
Trib""e, Kathy Tunheim, Public
Relations Director for Honeywell,
later said; "It is clear now we should
have had greater understanding of
the concerns of the Indian popula-
tion. "

Gov. Mickelson attempted to
-serele .rhe . issue. by appointing .a
citizen advisory council and then by
announcing that testing would be
delayed from a Sept. 1 startup to
Nov. l.

Mickelson's attempts failed, how-

ever. in part because he and the
state government were seen as
strong advocates of Honeywell. It
had been revealed earlier that a
South Dakota economic development
official had pressured the Forest
Service to make land trades giving
Honeywell additional lands for the
weapons range. Also, the state was
willing to acquire federal land for
Honeywell. Opponents said the
state's eagerness to host Honeywell
ruined the governor's role as media-
tor.

Though Honeywell has aban-
doned plans to test weapons in Hell
Canyon, South Dakota officials con-
tinue to court the company with
alternative sites outside the Black

. Hills. It is not known what will
happen to the 6200 acres -acquired by
Honeywell in the canyon.

While opponents celebrate, many
Hot Springs and Fall River County
residents are angry. One resident
claimed 80 percent of the ranchers in
the immediate area of Hell Canyon
favored Honeywell's operation.
Another supporter described the
opposition to Honeywell as a black
eye for the whole state.

Honeywell's departure marks the
second time in several years that
opposition has prevailed over a new
business near Hot Springs. In 198~.
Chern Nuclear canceled plans for a
major nuclear waste dump (HeN,
11/2~/8~).

The Honeywell controversy also
brought new attention to Indian
claims to the Black Hills. The
aggressiveness and unity shown by
Indians against Honeywell is expect-
.ed to strengthen efforts now. under-
way to gain public lands in the Black
Hills for the Sioux people.

-Peter Carrels

New Mexico road dispute
A long-simmering disagreement

over road access led a New Mexico
rancher this summer to arrest two
Forest Service employees and file
trespassing charges against the
agency.

Rancher Carolyn Lietzman, from
Carrizozo in central New Mexico,
said Forest Service workers grading
a road apparently got lost and
"drove five miles across my grass-
land ... creating 40·50·foot gouges."
When she saw the damage, Lietzman
placed the workers under citizens
arrest and took them to the sheriff.

The Forest Service says it wasn't
really the workers' fault. There is
one road cutting across Lierzman's
property, which is surrounded on
.three sides by Forest Service land. It
is a county road and the only access
to some 60,000 acres on the Lincoln
National Forest where 40 percent of
the deer and elk hunting is done.

Ed Wood, a public affairs special.
ist for the Forest Service, says
Lietzman posted "no trespassing"
signs that make the counry road look
like a private road. That has
confused hunters and led to the
confused road workers, he says.

The citizens arrest is just the
latest in a series of disputes between
the rural rancher and agency. In
1982, Lietzman's late husband, Rob-

err, obtained a permit to clear trees
for a stock driveway. When his work
also resulted in a bulldozed road
extending from the existing county
road, the Forest Service penalized
Lietzman by reducing his grazing
permit, Wood says.
"It seems clear that he wanted to

build a road while denying it to the
public," says Wood. Lietzrnan, how-
ever, says the Forest Service also
imposed a $100,000 fine. The agency
says $600 is .the maximum fine
allowed.

Currently, Lietzman and the For-
est Service disagree about future
access to the national forest. Lietz.
man argues the agency is trying to
condemn her land to build more
roads. The Forest Service says it
needs only a right-of-way to reach
Powell Spring, a popular hunting and
recreational area, and has no plans
to condemn her land. But the only
way to eliminate using the Lietzman
property as access to public land
would be to "build miles of new road
through rugged country at a cost of
over $2~0,000," Wood says. In the
meantime, he adds, the public loses
because confusing signs mark a
major road to the Lincoln National
Forest.

··Dia"e HadJ

Raptor recovery .
The endangered peregrine falcon

continues to make a comeback in the
greater Yellowstone area. Twenty.
seven chicks hatched in the captive-
breeding facility of the Peregrine
Fund in Boise, Idaho, were released
to areas in Yellowstone this summer.
That raises the total to 150 birds that
have been raised and released in
western Wyoming since the reintro-
duction program began in 1980.
Other cooperating agencies are the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, the
National Park Service and the
Shoshone and Bridger- Teton national
forests. The peregrine was listed as
endangered. after its poisoning by
organochloride pesticides such as
DDT in the 19~Os and 60s.

Nevada DOE operatio"s

Nevada bashes
local government

Nevada politicians are fighting for
control of 144 square miles of
uninhabited desert that could become
the nation's first high-level dump.
This summer, the Nevada legislature
created a new county that encloses
the potential dump site, taking
jurisdiction away from Nye County.
The newly created Bullfrog County
W01,l1!;t ~e n,l).~y three commissiopers
appointed by the governor and have
the highest tax rate allowed under
state law. This fall Nye county
rebelled, passing a unanimous reso-
lution opposing the federal dump in
Nevada. The county also filed a
28:page lawsuit in state court chal-
lenging the legality of Bullfrog
County.

Nuclear dump rules
may change

While Congress debates bills
seeking to temporarily stop the
search for a national high-level
nuclear waste dump, the Senate
Energy Committee has passed a
counter proposal. Sponsored by the
committee chairman Sen. Bennett
Johnston, D·La., and Sen. James
McClure, Rvldaho, the bill amends
the Nuclear Waste Policy Act to
require the Department of Energy to
make its initial site selection by early
1989, and then immediately begin a
seven-year investigation of that site's
suitability. The act now requires
in-depth studies of three sites before
the government selects a preferred
site. Johnston says his 'bill would
save taxpayers up to $2.2 billion ..

.Opponents such as Citizen Alert in
Reno, Nev., say the bill is slanted to
make sure the dump comes to
Nevada. The three sites already
chosen by the DOE are in Nevada,
Texas and Washington state. Citizen
Alert Director Bob Fulkerson says
Johnston's bill will rule out the
Texas and Washington sites because
of groundwater and expenses. He
says once the $1 billion site charac-
terization srudy starts at' Nevada's
Yucca Mountain site, "the inertia
that will be built up to dump it there
will be too great to stop ."
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Conferees met ,n a circus tent! to talMabout sl.iing anti its impacts

Skii._g ... ·
(Continued /rom page 1)

to wildlife habitat on adjacent private
land, and it will even recommend
mitigation in the environmental im-
pact statement. But the agency won't
go further.
"We can't enforce mitigation on

private lands," said Steve Mighton,
biologist with the White River
National Forest, home to Aspen,
Snowmass, Vail and other ski reo
sorts. "It's a controversy with no
solution now,' except that county
planning and zoning must play an
integral part."

Tom Lustig, attorney for the
National Wildlife Federation in Boul-
der, disagreed. "The Forest Service
does have the .authoriry to require
mitigation when a permit is being
issued. The big stick belongs to the
Forest Service, and they're passing
the ball. I predict the issue will
ultimately be decided in court."

Regional Forester Gary Cargill,
based in Denver, disagreed. He said
the agency's jurisdictional bound-
aries do not extend on to adjacent
private land. Nor.: he said, would a
court order differently. "It's not the
American way. II ' .

The issue was discussed at the
conference with full awareness of the
economic importance of skiing in
Colorado. It brings in more than '5
billion yearly and employs 48,000
people. On the Western Slope, where
mining, agriculture and logging have
declined, skiing accounts for more
than one- third of the economic base.

Moreover, overall numbers indio
care that skiing hasn't hurt the
area's other big industry -. big game
hunting .. which is also a billion-dol-
lar industry. Ski areas occupy only
19,000 acres of Forest Service land, a
vanishingly small part of the 14
million acres the agency manages ..
Moreover, big-game has increased
rapidly since the 1950s, right along
with the herds of skiers. But ski
areas are also located in critical
places, and the fear is that the
effects of continuing loss of habitat
have not yet been seen although the
limits of mirigation are being
reached.

Opinions' differed on the extent to
which the growth will continue. Jerry
Groswold, president of the Winter
Park Ski Area, predicted, "The
industry will continue to grow. We
are the number one ski state in the
nation,"

Terry Minger, who is with Roberr
Redford's Institute for Resource
Management (Redford also owns the
Sundance Ski Area in Utah), was not

so sure. He said the game now in the
ski industry is market share and not
growth. There were only 3.7 percent
more skiers in Colorado last season
than the year before, and Minger
warned that a low growth rate would
cause financial problems for areas
that failed to grow· by stealing
skiers from competitors.

John Lay of the industry's trade
group, Colorado Ski Country USA,
said that half of the ski areas did not
show a profit last year. But many
areas had poor snow last year.

Several speakers looked for ways
to break out of the controversy.
U.S. Senator Tinn Wirth, Colo.,

the keynote speaker on day two, in
Durango, suggested legislation that
would send the fees ski areas pay for
their leased national forest land
directly back to the For~st Service to'
pay for mitigation costs.

"Right now that money goes into
the U.S. Treasury, where .ir tends to
disappear into the black hole of the

(Conti""ed on page 11) Wolf Creel. Valley, Colorado

TIR

Ski area proposals have at least nine lives

Under present Forest Service
procedures, a proposed ski area
is almost as difficult to kill as a

werewolf. Take, for example, the
proposed Wolf Creek Valley Ski
Area, whose proponent is WestFork
Investments, Inc.

WestFork is in about as deep
.financial trouble as can be imagined.
Harvey Doerring, who first headed
the development efforr, has declared
bankruptcy after being the target of
a Securities and Exchange Commis-
sion investigation. He left the project
in terrible trouble. The people who
bought millions of dollars of bonds
issued to create five metro districts
to build utilities and other facilities
for the ski area are currently holding
worthless pieces of paper. The
development is also in default on
payments for its major piece of
private property, the Teal Ranch.

In addition, four environmental
groups have appealed the San Juan
Forest's decision to permit the Wolf
Creek Valley Ski Area on the
grounds of .cumulative impacts, in-
adequate mitigation for off-sire im-
pacts and a low demand for new
skiing that the Forest Service, they
say, changed into high demand by
using inflated growth projections.

But, paradoxically, the developer
is being protected against the appeal
by its financial problems. The
regional office of the Forest Service
in Denver sent the appeal back to the
San Juan National Forest in Durango
in September, saying the environ.
mental issues are moot if the
developer cannot show financial
capabiliry within 90 days.

If the developer can't show
financial strength, the special use
permit application will fall into an
inactive status. Jim Furnish, spokes-
man for the forest, said, "We wort't
reverse our (full build) decision to
no-action. But if, someday, a new
proponent steps forward, the rest of
the appeal issues will have to decide.
So'nothing is settled."

While the Wolf Creek Valley area
sits in the Forest Service files,
awaiting a new developer, opponents
have begun to challenge the Forest
Service's final EIS on the nearby
East Fork Ski Area Proposal, which
is running abow a year behind Wolf
Creek Valley in the study process.

Although the wildlife and market
demand issues are the same, the two
proposals differ in other ways. East
Fork is linked to American Express
and, under developer Dan McCarthy,

seems far more stable than Wolf
Creek Valley. Second, East Fork is
adjacent to the South San J uan ~
Wilderness area.

Tom Lustig of the National
Wildlife Federation, who is handling
both appeals, says, "We have a
situation where ski lifts will come
within a few yards of a wilderness
boundary."

Recently, Lustig asked the Forest
Service to give him more time to
complete his appeal of the East Fork
decision for maximum development.
The Forest Service denied the
request, saying he should have been
involved in the EIS process from the
start.

The San Juan Forest's Furnish
said, "Lustig is electing to exercise
his rights through the appeal process
rather than" by participating in the
EIS process. "That's okay if that's
the way he wants to play the game.
But, in denying him the extension, I
think the Forest Service is saying:
'Okay, here's how we like to play the
game.' "

Lustig, who says that his game is
also hard ball, said the ranchers and
other residents he represents have
been involved in the EIS process
"since day one."
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Pentagon. " Wirth also emphasized
that local government, and not. rhe
agency, must use its control over
.land use to control off-sire impacts
on wildlife.

He also suggested forming a
taskforce ro draw up a long-range
plan to rank areas according to their
suitability for development or for
preservation. Former Colorado State
Sen. Martha Ezzard and Colordo
Wildlife Commission Chairman Re-
becca Frank made similar sugges-
tions.

Former Secretary of the Interior
Stewart Udall, calling himself the old
man of the land management game,
admitted that he had been trying ro
·define "balance" between the envi-
ronment and development for 30
years.

But Udall also said that he saw
"new winds blowing" on the ques-
tion, in the form of increasingly

tough criticism of the Forest Ser- "'0"2vice's land management, and sug- ~
geared: "There has to be a larger
approach. "

He called for a moratorium on
new ski-area permits to allow the
Forest Service to re-evaluate its
policies. "We should decide which
areas we want ler alone, and which
are prime candidates for skiing. We
should do like small towns, which,
based on their' populations, stop
passing out liquor licenses."

The theme throughout the confer-
ence.had been to find a way to have
the lion of development lie down
with the lamb of habitat. Udall had a
twist on the biblical reference, telling
of a zoo whose most popular exhibit
featured a. lion and lamb living
together.

The secret to the combination,
the zookeeper confided, was placing
a new lamb with the lion each night.

o
Tamara Wiggans is a free-lance

writer in Durango, Colorado. Dan McCarthy, s.i area developer

LETTERS compete directly with grass and only
flourishes where bad. grazing prac-
tices (including overrest) create a
niche for it. Every degraded range-
· land in the world has a similar
"infestarion". Though the "invad-
·ers" have different scientific names

Lynn Jacobs' reply to Linda depending on climate, they fill
Hasselstrom (HCN, 10/12/87) says similar niches.
all that needs to be said on the 3. GOats are not the only animal
subject of public lands cattle grazing: that eats leafy spurge.
it is indeed absurd and outrageous 4. Yes, grazing and animal
.that we the public should continue to . impact by pronghorn, javelina, deer,
subsidize a few thousand cow farm- elk, bighorn, bison, or goats and
.ers ... o.that .they.can continue ito ,~.e, ~..""'othe"domestic-stock .is a useNl-'tool
and abuse our public lands. in managing plant succession.

I would add only one further A second article talked about
note: once we get ~ese privat~ cattle poisoning tamarisk to make way ror
off our lands, we will see their place cottonwood and said the Park Service
taken by great herds of elk, antelope, intends to poison some areas every
deer, bighorn sheep and other game year forever
that will belong to the public and can Thank God even HRM detractor
be hunted by the public. In the Edward Abbey speaks up against
meantime, I suggest that we declare that one.
allY hooved quadruped fou~d on our Tamarisk. will of course quickly.
land to be a le~a1 g,,?,e arumal. That. overwhelm any herbicide' program,
would settle this tedious co~croversy tempting the use of ever stronger
"nce and for all. Cheers again! chemicals. near streams, where

we've just read the Forest Service
dares nor poisonleafy spurge. Again,
poor grazing practices, (including
overresr) have made it impossible for
tastier cottonwood sprouts to estab-
. lish over much of the West, no
matter. what happens to tamarisk.
Tamarisk control is therefore irrele-
vant 'on that score alone. But the
problem gges far beyond that be-
cause washes are a precise reflection
of the condition of whole watersheds.

Loss of ground cover through bad
management has caused erosion,
increased flash flooding, lowered
water tables, and generally wrecked
the natural cycle of water, so that no
heroic protection of a particular point
like Salt Wash Spring can possibly
work.. If you kill the tamarisk now
you ain't got nada. Better manage-
ment of the whole watershed will
promote diversity, including both
cottonwood and tamarisk, and thus
stability. '

The HRM model rejects out of
hand any chemical regime that has
no end, including virtually all the
current "pest" concrol programs to
"improve" western ranges. It in·
forms the management of those
goats so they won't overgraze, and it
shows how to promote natural
succession on the dev~tated water·

A MODEST 'PROPOSAL

Dear HCN,

Edward Abbey
Moab, Utah

TIlE HOIJSTIC APPROACH

Dear HCN,

.I apologize for continuing to curse
your pages with the issue of Allan
Savory's Holistic Resource manage-
ment, but the September 14 issue of
HCN carried two articles that show
how far environmentally concerned
people with the best intentions often
miss the point. The first touted of
goats as a breakthrough in the
control of leafy spurge, especially
near streams and campgrounds
where chemicals can't be used. With
or without Savory's personal opinion,
a holistic approach would indicate
that:

1. 'Chemical poisons are danger.
ous, tend to simplify (thus destabil-
ize) any environment, and are
seldom justifiable. They should never
be used to concrol an outbreak of any
kind before the cause of that
outbreak is recognized and corrected.

2. Leafy spurge, though indeed a
tough customer, is no magic plant.
Being tap rooted, it does not

sheds where the spurge and the
tamarisk grow.

Sam Bingham
Denver, Colorado

INCITES TO RIOT
Dear HCN,

For eight years all unusual
bear actions in the Paonia-Crawford
area were blamed on me and my
mutant assistants. Local lore had it
that. when we caught a bruin. we
somehow indoctrinated said beast to
.accommodate our anti-social atti-
. tudes. Maybe so.

HOTLINE
FERC's new leaf

The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission' 5 recent rejection of' a
hydroelectric project proposed for
northern Idaho's Elk Creek Falls
delighted residents. People living in
tiny Elk River and environmental
groups from Idaho and Washington
state fought for three years to protect
Elk Creek's 200·foot·tall set of three
falls (HCN, 11/24/86). Developers,
who will appeal the decision, say
FERC's ruling took them by surprise.
since it was the first time the agency
ever denied a dam license entirely on

In response to Marilyn Mundy's
query (Dear Friends, HCN, 10/121
87), "What did we do to get him so
mad?" I offer the following: Per-
haps it can be interpreted as an act
of civil disobedience, a bear-society
comment on the invasion of its
homeland by a .sputtering crotch.
rocket (aka trail bike).

I sincerely remain a devout
supporter of the right to arm bears.

Tom Beck
. Dolores, Colorado

The writer is a biologist with "the
Colorado Division of Wildlife who
. studied black bears' in western
Colorado for eight years.

aesthetic and environmental ·grounds.
The rejection came on the heels of a
just-released environmental impact
statement in which FERC staff
recommended .the rejection of li-
censes for 12 'out 'of U small
hydroelectric projects proposed for
the nearby Salmon River basin.
Northern Idaho Sierra Club member
Dennis Baird says FERC's mass
rejections are unprecedented in Ida.
ho and the Pacific Northwest. the
departure is the result of last year's
successful lawsuit from the National
Wildiife Federation, which forced
FERC to consider cumulative impacts
of all dams in a river system before
licensing projects.
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Bringing back wolves will killmore than sheep
_____ by Mike Harrop

Myoid pickup truck bounced through the
foothills country near the U.S. border and the
British Columbia boundary. .

I was chasing down a news tip .. one that I
didn't like checking out.. I was going to a
Canadian provincial government bait site de-
signed 10 kill wolves that had been preying on
livestock nearby.

When I arrived, I found several deer
carcasses laced with poison .. the common
technique for poisoning wolves. Itwas the 1970s,
and modem poisons were available for selec-
tively killing wolves. Provincial animal control
spokesmen swore they'd used 1080 at the baiting
station. The poison is an agent extremely deadly
to wolves, coyotes and faxes but which is
considered less devastating to birds.

But the bodies of five golden eagles, one bald
eagle and scores of magpies and ravens littered
the baiting station. One wolf lay dead nearby,
apparently of the poison.

Whether the substance used was actually
1080 or strychnine, an older, more effective
poison, which is more deadly to birds, has. never
been settled.

Those who have been mourning the recent
death of the Wolf Recovery Project should fmd
one reason for its demise in the example I've
just cited.

You can't expect a stockman to continue to
endure weekly losses to his cattle herd every
time a resident pack of wolves passes his ranch
on the circuit of their territory"

Wolves don't kill with the dispassion,
accuracy and painlessness of a bullet.

They tear down their prey by reducing its
legs to' shreds during a chase, then rip huge
chunks of flesh from the living animal. Often,
the tortured animal lives a very long time while
being eaten alive because the wolves go first for
the intestines', then the stomach.

If the pack is small enough that its hunger is
filled before the jaws reach the chest caviry or
the large artery just beneath the spine, the
animal can live all night and into the following
day.

Having dispatched animals of my own that
had been eaten alive by coyotes, I'm particularly
sympathetic to the ranchers who successfully
opposed the introduction of more wolves into the
greater Yellowstone ecosystem.

Adding wolves to the problem already posed
by grizzlies was too much, and the ranchers
cried ,.enough. J'

Their fears were aided by the federal
government's policy on depredation by animals
on the rare and endangered list.

The government has taken away a person's
right to defend his property by killing the
predator, but does not pay for livestock losses
either.

Although we now have wolves living in the
Centennial Mountains and central Idaho regions,
we don't have them running in packs. Instead,
the pattern seems to be one or two animals
grinding' out an existence on an almost equal
level of competition with coyotes .. another wolf,
but one which generally concentrates on small
game it kills quickly.

The truth is that wildlife professionals in this
part of the world have known of the infiltration
of wolves from Canada for years, but have often
denied the facts in the interests of keeping the
wolves alive.

No reasonable person now objects. to the
occasional wolf living in the wilderness. Few
incidents of predation on domestic animals have
occurred, and the animal is present, lending his
mystery to the true wilderness. But the point of
the Wolf Recovery Project was to bring back
packing behavior.

Now, biologists are a little weak on this
point, but it seems that the wolf changes from a
retiting animal to a bold, persistent one when he
becomes part of a pack. That's much the same
as the way your household dog or teenager. will
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go out and do things of which you never
dreamed he was capable when he's running with
a group.

Packing wolves tend to patrol a territory of
about 100 square miles, running off interlopers
and preying on game and 'domestic animals
within their territory.

Generally speaking, they'll eat any animal
they find that isn't part of the group with the
exclusion of man.

According to the Canadian naruralist and
biologist :A.W.F. Banfield, packing wolves
become the prime predators in their territory,
displacing cougars and grizzlies. '

Banfield also said that only one documented
attack on a man has occurred·in North America,
when a wolf attacked a section worker who was
riding alone on a gasoline speeder •• a small cart
which chugs along the rails.

According to Banfield's book, Th, MtI","""s
of Callalia, the section worker defended himself
with an "" until help arrived in the 1942
incident. The attack was powerful enough to
knock both the hapless worker and the gasoline
speeder off the track, although the machine was
traveling at 10 miles per hour. .

Even so, wolves are far less dangerous to
man than is the household dog or are domestic

cattle. His chief danger is to cattle and sheep ••
the only prey in the wolf's world that can't
outrun him in an even race.

The main problem is that once packing
behavior becomes established, the wolves will
spread and occupy historical habitat now vacant,
much as wolves are now moving back into the
United States from Canada.

And as they go, stockmen will use poison to
control their depredations whether or not it is
legally sanctioned.

A cowboy or sheepherder whose livelihood is
threatened lives in the mountains where law only
-visits. And if the law stands between him and
survival as he knows it, he'll ignore the law.

There is much to admire about the wolf. He
is strong and brave and invisible to all except
the lucky who catch fleeting. glimpses of rare
individuals.

But let's save him for real wilderness where
he won't impact ranchers or eagles or grizzlies.
Let's be thanItful he roams the Snake River plain
no more.

o
Mike Harrop was a rancher for eight years

before joining the Idaho Falls Post R,gister this
summer as assistant ciry editor.

'Eye for an eye' doesn't work
______ Py Pam Mortis

Near Castle Creek in Idaho recently, a cougar
was tracked down, shot and killed. Its offense
was the killing of a large number of sheep.

The cougar; an eight-year-old male, lived in
Warm Springs Canyon for years. Cougarshave a
habit of establishing distinct territories and
roaming within their borders. This one had been
sighted regularly.

Cougars are magniftcent animals rarely seen
in the wild, largely because they are nocrumal.
They are powerful predatory carnivores, traits
that get them into trouble when civilization
overtakes them. Civilization came to this cat in
the form of woolly, four-legged picnic baskets,
with no herder and no dogs in sight. The
protectors of these gullible beasts were a
quarter-of-a-mile away from the herd ..

The rancher whose sheep met their demise at
the paw of the cougar said he had lost sheep to a
cougar in the same area the previous year.

Idaho's agrarian history has left us with an
institutionalized kneejerk reaction when it comes
to predators: In any encounter with domestic
livestock, the predator must lose. It is a reaction
that deserves some reassessment.

Cenainly, sheep are valuable. They are a
historical remnant of a time when part of Idaho's
economic strength was mutton and wool. That
agricultural heritage should not' be desuoyed.
However, some sense of balance is necessary
when it comes to dealing with predation of
domestic livestock.

Cougars are valuable, too, although not in
the commercial sense that brings business

people to their defense. They are part of a
narural order, a sense of which human beings
seem to be losing rapidly in a society consumed
by the comfortable traPPings of civilization.

o
Pam Morris is managing editor of the ltitIIJo

MOII,,1iIiII Express, a weekly newspaper in
Ketchum.
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____ ~-hy Steve] ohnson mountsin lion had eaten carrion, and thus been
vulnerable, to poisoning, it too might be extinct
today. Even prairie dogs were poisoned to
placate ranchers unwilling to share native grass
that was rapidly disappearing under the
onslaught of too many livestock. With the
poisoned prairie dogs went the black-footed
ferret, d~pendent on the dogs as prey.
Widespread poisoning of carcasses helped push
the California condors to near-extincrion and
killed countless eagles, hawks, owls and
thousands of other "non-target" wildlife species
across the West.

While today's Animal Damage Control
program is smaller than it was in its peak years
of the 19'Os and 1960s, the agency still exists in
nearly every Western state. Its chief constiruents
are still ranchers, and OUt money is still being
used to kill large numbers of wildlife belonging
to everyone.

According to the 198' Annual Report of the
ADC, "the protection of livestock is the primary
operational program of Arizona Animal Damage
Control. "

The truth of this statement is borne out by
the amount of time spent by the ADC in aerial
pursuit of coyotes with both helicopters and
fixed-wing aircraft, chiefly to protect domestic
sheep in northern Arizona. Such expensive
control methods are one reason that the ADC
budget was $470,224 in 198),while con(lCt1l,"ct
losses of sheep, cattle and; poultry to, all
predation totalled less than '60,000.

At the same time that the ADC was killing
coyotes and other predators in the state, the
198) Annual Report also reveals that about
$474,000 worth of crop damage was caused by
jackrabbits, one of the chief prey species of
coyotes. The offending jackrabbits, dining on

cotton, grasses and chili plants (according to the
Annual Report), were poisoned with strychnine-
treated grain. Regardless of the ecological
absurdity of killing both predators and their
prey, this is typical behavior for the ADC, since
such activities create a perpetual- "need" for
their services.

From the beginning of federal involvement in
predator control, agents have been active in
promoting their services. They developed and
maintained close ties to the ranching community
and routinely attend many of their business
meetings and social functions. Typical of such
behavior was the regular attendance of former
Arizona AOC Director Duane Rubink at many
meetings of the various grazing advisory boards
across the state. There he reminded cattlemen of
the free services available from the ADC.

Like all bureaucracies, the ADC has always
been committed to its own survival and
expansion in a world that keeps changing. Even
as it eliminated the wolf and grizzly more than a
haIf-cenrury ago, predator control efforts and
accompanying propaganda shifted smoothly
toward a new emphasis on two species
previously nearly ignored, the coyote and black,
bear. Suddenly, these two animals were the
latest scourge which had to be controlled to
make the land safe for cows and sheep.

Today, ..: sophisticated public values the black
bear too, highly to permit such.wholesale killing,
and ,cojiote: numbers remain" stabilized despite
decades of killing them with every available
weapon, legaland illegal.

Nevertheless, ADC is always searching for
new causes and new "public enemies." As we
approach the 1990s, the ADC is again in dire

(Continued on page 14)

While most of us are aware that the federal
government is involved in a wide range of
projects that help wildlife, few are aware that
the feds also continue to kill thousands of
wildlife species every year under a program
called Animal Damage Control,

Over the past two years, for example,
Arizona lost about 29,000 animals to ADC
activities, at a total cost of more than '1 million.
The species included coyotes, bobcats, foxes,
black bears, mountain lions, skunks, badgers,
raccoons, ravens, owls, dogs, jackrabbits,
cottontails and various rodents. The methods of
killing the animals included shooting, trapping,
snaring and poisoning. About 9) percent of ADC
funding comes from federal and state taxpayers.

The Animal Damage Control Act was enacted
by Congress in 1931, and states that the
government is ". "authorized and directed to
promulgate the best methods of eradication,
suppression or control" of the nation's predatory
and other wild animals, and to "".conduct
campaigns for the destruction or control of such
animals." -

Even though the ADC was established nearly
60 years ago, today's Anirnal Damage Control
program is acrually the newest federal effon, to
remove the "wild" from the wild West. Federal
efforts at wholesale wildlife eradication began in '
1890, evolving.iq,t9,the U.S. Biological Survey. In
1914, the Predatory Animal and Rodent Control
(PARC) became an autonomous parr of the
survey, where it remained until the creation of
the ADC program in 1931.

From 1914 to 1931, both the wolf and the
grizzly disappeared from most of the West, their
demise largely due to federal trappers. If ,the

.,
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need of a new villain in the predator ranks. The
best candidate for the role of scourge of
agriculture is .. believe it or not .. the raven.

According to at least two. ranchers in
northern Arizona, ravens have become serious
predators of calves. ADC records for the Flying
M Ranch near Flagstaff contain claims that adult
cattle have been killed by this scavenger-turned-
killer. Even though Arizona ravens are apparent-
ly engaging in behavior never before seen
anywhere in the world, and- despite a total lack
of any real documentation of such predation, the
"'-DC won approval from the state to poison
ravens on two ranches during the past two years.
Now pending is an ADC application for raven
poisoning statewide lias needed,"

Of the total AOC budget for 198~, which paid
the salaries of 1~people statewide, the Arizona
Livestock Board contributed about $23,000, or
less than ~ percent. U.S. taxpayers contributed
about 82 percent of the total cost of the AOC
program in 198~, and state agencies (read state
taxpayers) contributed most of the remainder.
'Even the Livestock Sanitary Board is supported
by the state taxpayer. In fact, the only non-tax
income of rhe AOC is from the, Arizona Game
and Fish Department, which annually contributes
about $2~,OOO, most of which pays the AOC to
shoot coyotes from the air so that hunters will
have more pronghorn antelope to hunt.

In 1988, the AOC will ask Arizona to increase
funding to $36~,900 per year, with matching
federal funds. To assist in that effort, the
Arizona Carrlemen's Association, the Wool'
Growers' .Association and the Farm Bureau
Federation arc polling their members for proof
that predators such as ravens do a lot of damage
in the state: The survey forms that will
constitute the basis for such proof of damage will
be accepted at face value, withno attempt at
verification. Since the increased funding won't
cost the participants anything, the results can

Raven

probably be safely predicted. Predators, as
usual, will be blamed for "driving ranchers and
farmers out of business."

o
Steve] ohnson is southwest representative of

Defenders of Wildlife in Tucson, Arizona.

EPApesticide registration is nearly worthless
___ ---,_,by Mary O'Brien

No defense of a pesticide's safety is hauled
out more often than some variant of the
following: "The Environmental Protection Agen.
cy has registered this pesticide after determining
that it causes no unreasonable adverse effects."

Some of the people who say this don't know
it is misleading;' others say it btlcallstl it is
misleading.

There arc five major reasons a pesticide that
causes adverse effects is likely to receive EPA
registration: ,

oMost of the pesh'cidtls artl not /tiDy
registered. In 1972, Congress revised' the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide. and Rodenticide
Act and required that chemical companies
submit a range of health and environmental tests
to support full registration. The EPA was to
review each active ingredient's me, determine
which tests are adequate, inadequate, or
missing, and issue a reregistration standard
indicating which tests must be approved before
unconditional registration is ,granted.

Six hundred active ingredients need reregis-
, trarion, but only one has been reregistered after
14 years. .

The Natural Resources Defense Council
reviewed the 117 reregistration standards that
had been issued by 198~. Although all are
conditionally registered by the EPA, 21 of the
117 active ingredients had no valid data for a"y
of the following tests: mutagenicity, chronic
toxicity, cancer, reproductive effecrs, or birth
defects. Only eight ingredients had all of these
required tests.

oThe EPA does not registflr Ptls/icidtls on the
basis of safety. Instead, pesticides are registered
on the supposition that their benefirs will

outweigh their costs. If the costs of using a
pesticide arc considered to be 90 cents worth of
cancer and the benefits are estimated at a
dollar's worth of profits" the pesticide must be
registered.

oTesting is not ""ntl on thtl /flU fONnIlIah'on
of a pesticide. Except for three acute toxicity
tests, none of the health damage tests are
carried, out on the full formulation. Although
so-called "inert-ingredienrs" often account for
most of a pesticide formulation, tests for birth
defects, cancer, and reproductive effect. are
performed only on the active ingredient(s).

"Inert" ingredienrs include such materials as
asbestos, lead, and formaldehyde. These may be
more toxic than the active ingredient or may
interact with the active ingredient to increase its
absorption, persistence, or toxicity.

0CtIf1tIi" impo"""./ htlaJth Jamagtl tests are
"ot reqllired for pesticitU registrrltio". Except for
a test on one class of pesticides (orgsncpboe-
phares) for one type of nerve damage (peripheral
neuropathy), no nerve damage tests are required
for pesticide registration. The EPA requires' that
certain toxic chemicals qth". than pesticides be
-tested for certain nervous system effects, but
does not require such testing for pesticides._

Immune system effects arc also exempted
from' consideration when a pesticide is regis.
tered; although there is' documc;ntation that
various pesticides affect various immune system
characteristics.

oEPA reviews of teits SIIbmitted by thtl
chemical compa"ies er« less tha" strict,
Although the EPA has issued guidelines for
adequate pesticide testing, it often fails to apply
them. The. Califorrtia Department 'of Food and
Agriculture is required to review' the raw data
for each submitted test when deciding whether

the test is adequate for its registration purposes.
Of tests that have been judged valid by EPA, "
percent were found to be inadequate by
Califorttia.

Why are EPA's evaluations so lenient? While
California applies the EPA guidelines when
reviewing a test, the EPA allows chemical
company representatives to argue in person with
EPA staff about whether the guidelines need to
be followed.

Guidelines are particularly important because
the tests are generally performed by the
chemical companies, and the EPA or Califorrtia
reviewers are 'often the only independent
scientists commenting on each study.

How accurate, then, is the statement "The
EPA has registered this pesticide after determin-
ing that it causes no unreasonable adverse
effects?"

The EPA probably hasn't fully registered the
pesticide. It has most likely conditionally
registered the pesticide: Certain tests are
probably missing; certain important tests are not
required; only the, active ingredient has been
considered; and there is a good chance that the
EPA has not applied its own testing standards.

Finally, if adverse effects- have been
detected, the EPA pronounces these effects
"reasonable" in light of estimated economic
benefits that the registration will supposedly
,bring to pesticide users.

o
Mary O'Brien is a mainstay at the Northwest

Coalition for Alternatives to Pesticides in
Eugene, Oregon. She writes a regular column in
Forest Pia",,;", magazine.
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GROUNDWATER DIALOGUE
The Nebraska Groundwater Founda-

tion will host its annual fall symposium,
"Groundwater as Commodity: A Public
Dialogue," Tues., Oct. 27, at the Lincoln
Hilton in Lincoln, Neb. The symposium
will consider two hypothetical threats to
Nebraska groundwater, one of which is
a farmer selling his water rights to
Denver. The foundation, which calls
groundwater Nebraska's number one
natural resource, also publishes The
Aq*'fer, a national groundwater journal,
and runs an educational center and
groundwater library in Lincoln. The
symposium costs 'n for registration,
plus $10 for the luncheon. The registra-
tion fee is waived for foundation
members, and $100 for corporate
members. For more information contact
the foundation at P.O. Box 2'58,
Lincoln, NE 68102 (4021423-7U~).

A WATER NEW.SLETTER
There is a new kid on the water

newsletter block. It is W/ller M/lr~et
Updale, a monthly of a dozen pages ot
so which does more than its title
indicates. Roughly half of each issue is
indeed devoted to the market in water
that is emerging in tile Western states,
but each issue of the newsletter also
contains at least one article that
analyzes the emerging water scene. The
October issue, for example, examines
efforts Kern County, Calif., is making to
prevent a strictly cash-for-water market,
independent of the public interest, from
dominating that agricultural area. The
May issue described a meeting on the
effect of water marketing on the quality
of rural life in Arizona. The newsletter
is published by Western Network, 1215
Paseo de Peralta, ·Santa Fe,"N.M. 87501,
and is co-edited by Steven J. Shupe and
John A. Folk·Williams. A subscription is
'180 a year; non-profit organizations
and government agencies pay '135.

IMPACTED WILDLIFE
The Thorne Ecological Institute will

host the third biennial symposium,
"Issues and Technology in the Manage.
ment of Impacted Wildlife," Nov. 2-4 in·
Colorado Springs, Colo. The symposium
will address impacts on wildlife from
hazardous waste disposal and natural
resource and economic development. It
will also focus on wildlife mitigation and
urban wetlands management in the
Rocky Mountains. Registration is '105,
which includes symposium, banquet and
proceedings. Contact the Thorne Ecolog-
ical Institute, B70 Manhattan Circle,
Suite 104, Bouldcr, CO 80303
(303/499·3647).
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SOLAR '88
The Northeast Solar Energy AssoCia-

!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~~~~~~!!!!!:~tion is hosting the SOLAR '88 confer-
ence June 20·24 at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology Campus in
Cambridge, Mass. Papers are currently
being solicited by the American Solar
Energy Society and the Passive Archi-
tecture and Construction Division on the
following topics: the role of solar energy
in environmental protection; passive
solar in large buildings; daylighting;
phorovclraics ; and agriculture. The.
SOLAR '88 conference will be an
opportunity to exchange information
among architects, engineers, research-
ers, builders, designers, economists,
adm ini st r arcr s , _solar advocates and
utility executives. Workshops, exhibits
and tours are also planned. For more
information, contact the American Solar
Energy Society, 2400 Central, B-1,
Boulder, CO 80301 (30H44HI30).

WILDERNESS CONFERENCE
The Colorado Environmental Coali-

tion is hosting the 1987 Wilderness and
Wild Rivers Fall Leaders Conference
Nov. 14·15 at the Friendship Hall in
Montrose, Colo. There will be speakers
on federal reserved water rights in

A BREEZE SWBPT THROUGH wilderness areas, wild and scenic river
Founded 11 years ago by John protection, Forest Service and BLM

Crawford, West End Press publishes the wilderness proposals, timber sales and
work of Native American, Chicano, black much more. Registration is '15 ('18
and women writers, poets and artists. after Oct. 31) and includes lodging
Crawford saya what they have to tell is Friday and Saturday (bring sleeping
"obscured by_ the ideological watchdogs bag) and five meals. Friendship Hall is
of the institutions of the dominant located at the Montrose County Fair.
culture." The most recent publication is grounds, 1001 N. 2nd St. For more
poetry by NavaJo Indian Luci Tapahons information contact the Colorado En.
called A Brlez_ Swept Thro*gh. vironmental Coalition, 2239 E. Colfax

West End Press. P.O. Box 27334, Ave. Denver, CO 80206 (303/393·0466).
Albuquerque, NM 8712~.Paper: '~.9~. SOIL AND POLITICAL REALITY
Illustrated with sketches. Maji"g S.oiJ ""t! Wllt.r Co"s,",/I-

BORN OF FIRE liDO Wor": Sci,.tiftc Qotl Policy Perspeo-
. Tongue-twiering words and mind- /ifl's addresses conflicts between soil

boggling time spans are not pan of and water conservation and political
William H. Cottrell's geologic approach realities. Released by the Soil Ccneerva-
in BaNI of Fire: Th, Vo/c/I"icOn6i" of tion Society of America, the book
Y,//owsto", Nalio,,1IiP/lr~. He inrro- consists of papers presented at an Oct.
duces the major concepts of earth 1986 conference of scientists, economists
science and tacklea Yellowstone's geo- and public policy experts in St. Paul,
logic curiosities in eaay-ro-underatand Minn. Each paper focuses on a problem
terms. What makes this little book work and suggests an alternative baaed on.
is its. vi~4.-.ill~.!t~~tion..!,~~n~ ~~~ ~cgn~ig~t~!!~[ t~e varyJ!!8_~~~e~". ~~~__.:
colors. It was publIshed m cocpereuoa interests surrounding conservation pol.
with the Yellowstone Association for icy. The book alao discull8el1 the
Natural Science, History and Educerion. government's role in areas such as the

Roberee Rinehart, Inc. Publishers, Conservation Reserve Program and crop
P.O. Box 3161, Boulder, CO 80303. set ... ides. Editors are Daniel W.
Paper: '7 .9~. 64 pages. Color Illuetre- Halbach, C. Ford Runge and William
tions. 'Larson of the University of Minnesota.

~'>.:. Soil Conservation Society of America,
,.~ nil Nortbeast Ankeny Rd., Ankeny,

~. Iowa ~0021. Paper: SlO. 174 pages ....,~

Get our goat!

··Conserve Water

VISIT A WILDERNESS
The Colorado Environmental Coali-

tion has been offering some fall hiking
to potential BLM wilderness areas.
Coming up Nov. 14-15 is Ii. trip to the
Bureau of Land Managemeht's Beaver·
Creek Wilderness Study Area. Beaver
Creek is located 30 miles south of
Colorado Springs and is considered one
of the Front Range's most wild and
scenic canyons. For more information,
contact Lee Baker at 303/322·1288.

With each Flush
• You can save 30,000 gallons of
water with Seiche One, the
Water-Saving Toilet.

• On demand flush: use only the
water you need.

• Comes ready to install easily
into standard plumbing
systems.

NATURAL RESOURCE CO.
80,191 Viclor, Idaho 8J4SS

208·787·249S

Subscribe to
High Country News

S20/individual S28/institution

Send name, address and check to

HCN Box 1090 Paonia, CO 81.428
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POISON PATROL
The Washington, D.C.,·based group

Defenders of Wildlife has begun a
nationwide campaign to involve the
public in reporting deaths of wildlife
from pesticides. The new program,
"Poison Patrol," aims to determine the
extent of wildlife poisonings and to work
with the Environmental Protection
Agency in reducing the use of danger-
ous pesticides. A.nyone suspecting a
wildlife poisoning can call
1I800/8l8·7378. The toll free number is
operated by the EPA. and Texas Tech
University.

TRUTH FORCE RE.UNION
The Rocky Mountain Peace Center is

tracking down activists who took pan in
early civil disobedience protests at the
Rocky Flats nuclear weapons plant near
Denver, Colo. The center is planning a
10th anniversary Truth Force Reunion
for April 22·24, 1988, which will be
coordinated with protest rallies and
more civil disobedience. For more
information, contact the Reunion Center
at 1~20 Euclid, Boulder, CO 80302
(3031443'3680).

-~
ACCESS

NORTH CASCADES RANCH. Premier
4-Season recreation area. 1814 acres
border Methow River, state. USFS land.
Custom home, all amenities. Ideal
environmental retreat, private hideaway,
luxury guest ranch. Seller will work with

. environmentally oriented buyer.
'2,000,000. Contact Mary· Jensen for
color brochure. Alpine View Realty,
Route 2, Box 6, Twisp, WA 98856,
~091997·6~62. (4xI7p)

NEAT STlIFF

L"'nrI

On the 14th and 15th of November,
1987, in Phoenix, Arizona, a small group
of beginning writers will take an
important step on the path to _selling
their non-fiction magazine articles and
books. Will you be one of them ~

- ·~'-~FRGM-PEN rrO-PAYCHECK- _
A WORKSHOP

FOR NON-FICTION WRITERS

For complete information,· write Mike
Ebersole, From Pen to Paycheck Writers
Workshop, P.O. Box 292, Grand Can-
yon, Arizona 86023, or call 6021638·2~97
and leave your name I address and
telephone number.

BOUNDARY CONSULTANT- AVAIL-
ABLE specializing iri bounda-ry line
disputes, resurvey conflicts with BLM or
Forest Service. Expert records ,research
and field investigations. Contact Ginger
Hitc. 3031443·)391. (8xI8p)

GRIZZLY TRACK .. Front paw print of
a large Grizzly handsomely cast in
stoneware, Hang on wall, set on table!
or a great Christmas gift (next day
shipping). Call or write for more info.
'21.00 postpaid. Cbeck or Bankcard
- accepted. Masterpiece Creations -- Box
2294 Kalispell, Montana ~9901
(40612)7.0820). (~x20p)

WALK TO ROCKY FLATS to stop
plutonium contamin,ati~n, the manufac-
turing of nuclear bombs and the
proposed incineration of contaminated
wastes. Sun. Nov. 1, peace walkers will
converge on the Rocky Flats nuclear
weapons plant from both Golden and
Boulder, Colo. Walkers should meet at
9:30 a.m. in Golden's Parfet Park at
10th and Washington, and at 10:30 a.m.
on the Boulder Courthouse lawn. For
more information contact Laura at
3031477 -14l6. (IX)

BE THE FIRST on your block to own a
t·shirt that says "January 19, 1989," on
the front, against a backdrop of smiling
faces, and, on the back, "Ron's Last
Day," with the same smiling faces. '10
pre-paid from Mobile Bay Area NOW,
. P.O. Box 8834, Mobile, AL 36689·0834.
S, M, L, XL in aqua, yellow, lavender,
and raspberry, in a 50-50 cotton-polyes-
ter blcnd.

CLASSIFIED ADS cost 20 cents per
word, pre.paid, '5 minimum. General.
rates for displli,y are '6/column inch
camera.r!;ady; SS/column inch if we
make up. For ad rate brochure, write
HCN, Box 1090, Paonia, CO 81428 or
call 303/l27·4898 ..
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Tribes seek freedoms they say they helped the.u.s. achieve
A group of American Indian

leaders says it's time Indian affairs
returned to Indians.

The Alliance of American Indian
Leaders wants the traditionally
white-run Bureau of Indian Affairs
dissolved. In its place the alliance
proposes' a non-voting' Indian repre-
sentative in Congress, Indian mern-
bership on the governmental affairs
council in the White House and a
tribal )1st state.'

Alliance leaders add that their
people have sovereign rights as
members of democratic nations that
predate the formation of the United
States. Ultimately, they seek an end
to Congressional power over Indian
affairs and a return to the original
nation-to-narion relationship.

Such movements are not new to
Indian affairs. This time it comes
from. a group with wide representa-
tion of the nation's Indian popula-
tion, excluding The Navajo Nation.
Members are from the Quinault and
Lummi tribes of Washington state,
the Chippewas of Minnesota and
Wisconsin, the Crow and Blackfeet of
Morifana, the Oglala Sioux of South
Dakota, the Utes in Colorado and
Utah, the Mescalero Apache of New
Mexico, the Shoshone-Bannock of
Idaho and the Sac and Fox of
Oklahoma. Many, such as alliance
president Wendell, Chino, a Mesca-
lero Apache, bring decades of
experience as Indian leaders.

The alliance is not alone in its call
to reform Indian affairs. A recent

series in the ArizonaRepllblic found
that the BIA is so lost in fraud,
incompetence, red tape, inefficiency
and ineffectiveness that even bureau
chief Ross Swimmer recommends
abolishing the agency.

Swimmer told the Repllblic that
rather than helping the nation's 291
tribes, "the bureau keeps them
poor." The paper reports that of the
billions of dollars spent to aid' the
tribes over the .Iasr century, only one
dime on the dollar has reached the
Indians themselves, while the bureau
spends the other 90 cents. ,

Evidence compiled by the Repllb·
. lie in six months of research has so

damned the agency that several
members of Congress have spoken in
favor of eliminating it. They include
Arizona Sens, Dennis DeConcini, D,
and ] ohn McCain, R, and Rep. Mike
Synar, D·Okla.

Alliance leaders emphasize that
the' BIA must be removed if the
tribes are to regain self-government.
Roger ] ourdain, chief of the Red
take Chippewas, says, "The U.S.

.governmenr, under the Department
'of Interior's Bureau of Indian Affairs,
has suppressed initiatives of Arneri-
can Indians for self-determination.

. They have held us down ... Look at
the poverty and economic depression
on the reservation. It's been the
worst under the Reagan Administra-
tion. "

The administration's stated goals
for the Bureau of Indian Affairs are
nearly identical to those of the
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alliance: to encourage the tribes to
aspire to self-government and to
assume a greater role in federal-
Indian relations. But behind the
scenes, say. alliance leaders, the
administration has sought to rermi-
nate rather than enhance that
relationship.

"Under the guise of deficit
spending ., the slimming down of the
Bureau of Indian Affairs .. the Indian
is getting it on the neck," says] ack
Thorpe, principal chief of the Sac
and Fox. "They're going after the
tribes and trying to get rid of them.
I've worked under four administra-
tions and I've never 'seen anything
like what they're doing now, " he
says.

The administration has reduced
budgets for Indian education, health
and welfare, instead leaving those
responsibilities to the individual
tribes. But at the same time, says
Thorpe, it has attacked Indian
economic development schemes,
such as bingo operations and oil and
gas revenues.

The Repllblic reports that scores
of Indians have lost vehicles, houses,

.herds and other property despite
owning producing oil and gas rights.
The BIA has consistently failed to
protect Indian oil and gas money
and often sides. with producers in
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fights over funds, the Repllb/ie says.
Their report estimates the BIA lias a
B·year backlog of potential oil·theft
cases to investigate -.

While it is evident the BIA is
incapable of running Indian affairs,
many question if the tribes are
capable. The alliance answers' that
Indian people have long been capa-
ble of democratic self-government,
and may have served as a 'model for
the U.S. Constitution.

The group timed its call for
Indian independence to coincide with
the bicentennial of the Constitution.
Last week, as part of the nation's
bicentennial celebrations, the alliance
and Indian Rights Association spon-
sored a rhree- day symposium on
Native Americans and the Constitu-
tion.

For the event, the alliance
gathered evidence that shows the
Constitution mimics democratic
forms of government in practice
among the tribes of the Eastern
Seaboard when Europeans first set;
tled the Americas.

Kirke Kickingbird, a Kiowa who
is also head of the Institution for

. Development of Indian Law, recently
published lilt/jailS a",; the u.s.
Constitetio», .. a book that details
Indian methods of democracy adopt.
ed by the colonialists. Kickingbird
says the Grand Council of the
'Iroquois Confederacy and Creek and
Cherokee tribes governed themselves
through separation of powers, elect-
ed representatives, referendums, re-
call, woman's sufferage and more,

Kickingbird and other historians
say Benjamin Franklin and George
Washington had extensive contact
with the tribes, saw their govern-
ments in action, and often referred to
the Iroquois Confederacy as a model
for unifying the colonies to form the
United States. He adds that the
founding fathers even offered the
Delaware and Cherokee tribes stare-
hood in 1778 and 178S, respectively.

Alliance leaders also point out
that later treaties between the tribes
and the federal government were
enacted as agreements between
separate narions. Kickingbird says,
"There's been a pervasive idea that
the 'Indians are savage, that they
can't govern themselves, and that
treaties gave Indians land and
governments. " He says the treaties
actually mark the lands and rights
the tribes gave .up. All other rights
over their affairs and lands they
retained, he says.

The Alliance's claims are
supported by Hawaiian Sen. Daniel
Inouye, a ranking Democrat and
chair of the Senate Select Committee
on Indian Affairs. Inouye and his
colleagues on the committee have
sponsored a concurrent resolution
expressing a debt of gratitude to the
Iroquois Confederacy and other
tribes for their contributions to the
founding of the Constitution.

Alan Parker, staff director for the
committee, says the resolution ac-
knowledges the modem constirution-
al status of the tribes, their right to
self-government on reservations and
the obligation of Congress to honor
treaties in good faith. Parker says
the committee would also support
reform of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs.


